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I HIS MOTHER'S LETTER

hosses three times. We struck his trail,
found whar his boss had broke down
an' he'd stolen another. That stolen

...to tb.
draped, nnd there s. no opemt.g

.,0.0. the door, which

Had any one beeo m l"uT",;t'",,D "" u nbut then, a walix
one was dancing- . ,

i.r were ,..e,"How many
conservatory?" ,..,,.

Two into the bouse, s.ei "
. ..ni,ed the en--

grounos, one oi
trance to the tent."

It might have been some ".'""
ith your maid; generally, the integrity

f young women Is aooui iu I'.o-e-

that of tbeir lovers. At present i " -

uo light In this mysterious ousm.".
less, indeed, you can give me s lesrtu.g
idea. I should like to see tins cuu-- .

torv. How far is Kvesleigh T

"About four hours -- but 1 would raher
no one at Eresleigb knew you were em-

ployed in the matter."
"No one need know; mere rr v"

without giving a
wavs to see the place

take me more than sreason. It will not

dav, and I can make a few inquiries at

Mdbridge at the same time. This H- -"

man. touching the cord, "lias i

away, you tell nie--do you know ii

he is gone?"
"To Oaten J."

,-' Ah! Now. . nil
in as to say what

you so far confide me
to recover your lostvour chief object is,-

property, to punish the thief, or to get to

the bottom of the mystery?" .
"I suppose one includes all three. I

think I most desire the power to punish.
The detective looked St her agam witn

the peculiar, steady, immovable expres-

sion, as
"I will do my best. In fad. I shall put

my wh.de experience and powers of
into my work, for it is no

task you have set me."
"I know It." said Mrs. Kuthven, and

paused abruptly, as If she arrested the

words which were on her lips. "Must you

go to Kvesleigh?"
"Yes! I shall know my ground better

if I do."
Then she asked his terms. He named

a fair remuneration for his time,

traveling expenses, and all

"But should I succeed?" he added, and

paused expressively.
"I shall reward you as you will de-

serve," said Mrs. Kuthven, with empha-

sis.
"It may be s long and fruitless under-

taking, unless, indeed, you can give me

some help," returned Waite, looking down
and softly tapping the table wi'l. bis large
square-toppe- lingers.

"If 1 can I will, most assuredly." she

said, in clear, resolute tones, "but I can-

not stay longer now; make your inspection
of Kvesleigh, then come to me, I mil visi-

ble between nine and eleven. Always
send up a note not your nnnie -- nnd you
shall be admitted."

"1 thank you, madame. 1 should like

also to see this gentlernun," touching tin
card.

"You shall, Mr. Waite, that I promise."
returned Mrs. Kuthven, readily. "Now
send for a cab, I u.tist not stay longer."

Mr. Waite dispatched a neat little ser-

vant girl for a conveyance, and Mrs.
Kuthven returned to her hotel, breaking
ber journey as before.

(To be continued )

I'ranks of Florida Wtsxl--

The latest narrative of tin- - qiiwr ds-lu-

of the Florida wood-rat- , the best-know- n

of t bein all. comes from Mrs. Q.

F. Latham, of Mexico, Florida. I'revl-ou- s

to the destruction by Are of the old
dak Islge, year before last. It was
often visited by a pair of very sociable
and quite harmless wood rats, who
nested In a palmetto hut near by, and
made it their home until some cats
came Into the family The wood rats
were big-eye- handsome creatures
without the vicious look of a common
rat. with fine, yellow Isb gray fur, w blta
f.M-t- . and white under parts. Inasmuch
as I hey never destroyed anything save
a pair of .Mrs. Iitham's shoe-strings- ,

which they had cut in order to get them
out of the eyelet-holes- , they were tol-

erated about the premises, and here are
s.inie of the (jiiecr things they did:

They carried some watermelon seeds
from the lower floor, and hid them up-
stairs tinder Mr. Baxter's pill.nv. In
tlie kitchen they found some cucumber

and of these they took a tnble-spoonf- ul

and deposited them In the
pocket of Mr. Baxter's vest, which
bung on a null. In one night
they took eighty-fiv- e pieces of w.swl
from a box of bee hive fixtures, and
laid them In a con. box. The following
night they took about two quarts of
corn and ont, and put It Into the box
from which the bee hive fixtures cams.
Once Mrs. Latham missed a handful of
pecans, and they were so thoroughly
bidden that she never found them.
About a year later the rats realized that
Mrs. Ijuham had "given it up." and lo
the pecans suddenly appeared one day
upon her bed! St. Nicholas.

"Brought l p" n College.
One of the most original cliaractere

i.f the WeUli tntlltlt u-t- t! !,... II.' ivcy.
Lewis Powell. Cardiff. While on a visit
to Carmarthen tow n on one occasion he
culled at the college, and the students
were till for the first time to pay him
homage.

"Can I have the help of two of you,
my boys, for a minute?" asked Mr.
Powell.

"Yes, dear Mr. Powell," answered
half a dozen of them at the same time,

"Well, I want two lusty boys, if Jnii
please," he remarked, and two of the
strongest students were chosen. "Now
my boys," said Mr. Powell, "let mo lav
a bnnd on the shoulder of each of you
and yon put your arms around me."

TJils was done,
"Lift me, boys," said Mr. Powell

and the students lifted him until us
w as head and shoulders above all pres-
ent In the room. "Thank you, my hoys,"
he remarked. "You may let me down
now."

This was done. Then one of the boyg
aslK-- :

"What Is the meaning of this, Mr.
PowelH"

The answer was;
"Well, some people look dowu on the

church In Cardiff because Mr. Powell,
the minister, was not brought up In
college. I can go back to Cardiff now
and tell them that I was raised In Car
tnarthen College, and that I stood high-
er than all the other students."

All truth Is nonsense to the man wbs
nan 1st a lis maks IU boms In bla hsnrt

until It fell from the hands of Jim Ag- -

new, and as the breath of the mornln'
came a'rushln' through the leaves of
that d d old tree, and long shafts o'

sunlight kinder prospected down

through the opening boughs; someway
my old throat caved in like an' I went
ter thinkln' o' long sunny days on the
banks of the Missouri, of my old dorg,
an' uv a little sister with eyes Jest like
this young fellar's. an" of my old mam-

my aa' how she taught me to pray.
Couldn't help It, Mister Editor, but
borrowln' a hoss an' robbln' a stage
didn't seem a big enough thing to

string that by up fur. an' break his
old mother's heart Guess McConnell
war thinkln' o' the same way fur he
kind of reverently like folded up that
soiled bit o' paper and handed It to Its
owner, an' without a word slipped the
noose from his neck, an' then In tones
as gentle as a mother's asked:

" 'War ye goin' borne, stranger?
" 'Yes.'
" 'Good bye! -
"The boy didn't dare trust his voice In

thanks. I knew how he felt, but he
drew from his belt a small bag of as
an" offered It to Mac.

" 'HossI
" 'No, take her an' good bye.'
"He mounted the mare, while we sot

an' watched him out o" sight an' then a
like a pack o' starved coyotes, turned
and silently sneaked fur Boise.

"Court war adjourned, verdic' sot

aside," he concluded, while I leaned
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back, my mind filled with the dramatic
rehearsal.

"Well, so long, old man, I'm off," nud
the rough old Jehu shuttled out of the
room all unmindful of either the moral
or the artistic points of his story. The
Callfornian.

The Central Park Monkeys.
"There are twelve varieties of mon-

keys In Central Park thirty-tw- mon-

keys altogether," said Keeper Cook.

"My favorite is a Nubian baboon. He

always tries to help me sweep h' - age
in the mornings, and fights to ge. the
broom away from me. 1 give him a rap
over the head and then he pretends that
he's angry. But It's only a bluff. He
wouldn't hurt anyljody. He knows 1

keep apples In my pocket and he know s

which, pocket they are In, too. and gets
them when he can. There is a Java
monkev who used to ring doorbells andJ
had to le sent Here oecause urn o ner s

nelglilsirs complained of him so much.
Nolsjdv could stop him. He lived some
where downtown, and no matter how

they tied him up he would break away
and ring bells. He can't ring any bells
now, but he is never ijuiet.

"Motikev's don't live long In captivity.
They all die of lung trouble sooner or

j

later. We have one that has been here
nine years, but that Is an extraordi-

narily long time. We have only bad
one monkey born here that lived. That
was about four years ago, and be lived
two years." New York Evening Sun.

Temperature of the Feet.
Few tersons realize how much the

condition of tin- - feet affects our general
health. The Journal of Hygiene gives
some excellent suggestions on how to

keeji the feet warm:
Congestion of the head, throat, or any

of the organs of the chest and abdomen
Is relieved by a good circulation In the
feet and legs. Being far from the
vital apparatus, and thus liable to be-

come cold, they are, In addition, kept
in the widest part of the room. Dur-

ing the cold season the air at the floor
Is several degrees colder than that at j

the celling. The anxious mother shows j

her familiarity with this fact when
she says: "Children, you must not lie
on the floor; you will catch cold."

Notwithstanding the marked differ-

ence, the feet have less clothing than
the body. Our chests would suffer on
a cold day If they had but a single
thickness of cotton and one of morocco.
Warmth of the lower extremities Is

to health of the head and
I chest Cold bathing, friction, stamping

and other exercise,- will generally se-

cure the needed temiierature In these
parts. But In many, whose vitality Is

low, and whose occupation compels
long sitting, the feet, even with the
mensures suggested, will become cold.
To such I ad vine the use of artificial
means. A JtiK filled with warm water,
and placed under a stool which Is
stuffed and" carpeted, will diffuse a gen
tle heat about the feet, and secure a

temperature equal to that about the
head.

Other Way Around.
It Is told In a recent book of law anec-

dotes that a member of the Boston bar,
meeting one day Judge Iord, an able
and conscientious Judge, said to lilm:

"I see, Judge, that the Supreme Court
has overruled you In the case of
vs. , but you need feel uo concern

about your reputation."
"No," answered the Judge, "I don't;

I'm only concerned about the reputa-
tion of the Supreme Court"

Bark for Fuel.
Bark la a favorite fuel In the north-

west The evergreens of the region con-

sume quickly In the open fireplace and
leave nothing bat light ashes, but the
bark of these earns trees, very thick
and heavy, bums mora slowly and falls
into ambrrs that gtvs nt a satisfying
fcsat for manv keen.

dismissed her cab, dewisited ber pan-el-
,

with a verbal message that Mrs. Kuthven
would call that afternoon or next day,
walked to a little distance, and hailing a

bausom, drove to the address which she
gave the driver.

Maryland Villas was a row of neat,
d twin houses, with gardens,

gates, high steps, and side entrances:
possibly, they bad in the first stage of
their existence a country view, but now a

range of small shops, with a large assort-
ment

(
of the wares diss:nsed within bang-

ing about the doors, replaced the green
fields of yore.

No. 11 was erbaps the most severely
accurate in its cleanliness and air of pro-

priety of all the villas. Mrs. Kuthven de-

sired her driver to w ait and rang the bell.

The door was ojieued by a pretty little
dark-eye- woman, well dressed in black,
with a pretty white apron, and a becom-

ing cap, not quite like an English woman,
yet scarcely foreiirn.

"Yes. Mr. Waite was at home," she
said in reply to Mrs. Kuthven's inquiries,
and would no doubt see the lady, if she
could sit down for awhile.

Mrs. Kuthven could; she paid for and
dismissed the cab. and followed the dark-eve-

little woman into a nice front par
lor with a well shrouded
by lace curtains, and filled with good fur
niture, g little too big for its dimensions

"The truth is," said the little woman
with a smile, "mv husband is asleep. He
came home, after a long journey, about six

this morning, and I have not yet called
him."

"I sm sorrv to disturb him. but I need

his help, and that soon."
"I will bring you the 'Times,; msdaine,

and my husband wilLeome as quickly as
he ran."

It seemed nevertheless a long weary
hour before the door opened to admit
Mr. Waile himself.

He was well and carefully dressed, a
man of middle height, rather broad, hut
broad from bone, not flesh, bis yeliow-pal- e

complexion, thin light hair, wide flat face,
and very quiet Inexpressive light eyes,
were redeemed from ugliness by a pleas
ant smile and a well-cu- t chin.

"You wish to speak to me, madame?
"I do." said Mrs. Kuthven, gazing at

him as she thought that Nature had fram
ed him for his work; he was thoroughly
unremarkable, not a salient point of any
kind on which memory w as likely to catch
His voice, too, waa even to monotony, yet
not unpleasant. "When I tell you," she
resumed, after scanning him calmly, "that
I am Mrs. Kuthven, whose rubies were
stolen at Kvesleigh, you will know what
I want."

"I understand," he said. "I partly ex
pected to he sent for, and I am glad you
came early, for," taking a card from the
chimney-piece- , "this gentleman expects
to hear from me."

"Is the name Shirley?"
"Why do you k, madame?"
Mrs. Kuthven smiled at his caution.
"Because if it is, the gentleman came

on my behalf."
Waite handed ber the card.
"I thought so. Well, t'liptnin Shirley

has been called away, and I shall explain
everything myself."

"Thank you; it is a remarkable case,
even as reported in the papers, and there
is a good deal generally behind what they
get at. Will you allow me?" he drew
n chair to the table and took out a large
note book.

Mrs. Kuthven then gave a brief, but
clear, account of the circumstances under
which the robbery was effected. Waite
listened with downcast eyes and immov-
able attention, but did not break silence
until she hnd ceased to speak.

"It is a curious case, very," he then
said. "There seems no clew whatever;
! ii t you," raising his eyes and letting

rest on hers in a peculiar, impressive
way, "you have a suspicion';"

"How do you know ?"
"I think yon have. I hear It in your

voice. Now, will you please tell me, hnve
you any notion if the value of your rubies
was known outside your immediate
friends?"

"I should think not. I really do not
know; except that when in I'nris lust
spring, having occasion to send my neck-
lace to a jeweler's, a large offer was made
for it by a man w ho w as collecting rubies
for ome millionaire."

"I)o you remember the name of the
jeweler?"

"Yes; Sergier et Moppert, Kue de la
I'ttix."

Waite wrote it down.
"Have you ever mentioned this before?

Your maid, for or any one else?"
"1 cannot now remember."
"Have you any idea what time elapsed

between Mr. Mursdfu's departure and
the appearance of the robber?"

"Not very distinctly. I certainly sat
quiet for some minutes, for I was tired;
then 1 thought 1 would see if my imir i

was disturbed by the dancing, and I got j

up to look In the glans perhaps It was
ten minutes. In fact; I cannot tell."

"Mr. Marsdi-- was the first to find you
insensible? Who came In with him?"

"Some ladies, relatives of bis, and a
Mr. Winton, a man In the Civil Service,
whom 1 knew slightly in India."

"Did he know anything of your rubies
of the offer for them?"
"I am almost sure he did not. Besides,"

smiling, "it would be absurd to suspect
such a man a thorough gentleman."

"Very elegant gentlemen do queer
things sometimes under the pressure of
necessity. You say Captain Shirley whs
at the ball; was be among those who
came to your assistance?"

"No; I did not see him till the next
day."

"He was dancing, I suppose?"
"1 really do not know. 1 hare n Idea

he was smoking a cigarette outside."
Waite sat silent for a moment or two,
"Do you know if your maid bad a

lover r
"I do not Indeed!"
"It seems to me that some one within

the house must have given Information to
the roblier. How did lie know of this
tent? Knowing of it he must bare lurked
in the conservatory till be saw you were
alone, locked the conservatory door to
secure a few minutes uninterrupted, and
then overpowered you with rare prompt-
ness. It Is the boldest thing I ever heard
of. I Mppose eves a slight cry might
have been heard T

CHAPTER VI. (Continued.)
nis voice the clinging grasp of his

hand that evening bad broken open the
floodgates of her couscioumies. and with

mingled shame slid fear, Nora saw that
fche loved this grave, man,
with all the for.-- of her young, warm

revealed to hernature. It was suddenly
how heavenly it would be to know that
he love1 her, to hear biin all her by

her name, to feel that stieeouXl mae miu
happv, and give him tenderness ami sym-

pathy such as his nigged life had uever

known. But, oh! would he tbaui her
for it? Was it not shameful of her to
think thus to long to offer her heart to

man who had uever sought it who had
never shown her any lover-lik- e attention,
who simply liked to talk with her, proba-

bly because ahe liked to listen? And even
that evening, there waa nothing worth

thinking twice shout In his worda or band

pressure, only a friendly acknowledgment
of her anxiety perhaps too boldly ex-

pressed' How contemptibly weak and
ill regulated she was, to allow the idea

dirt not care forof a man who probably
her, to take possession of her imagination!
How wan it she had come to love him so

dearly? and she did love him! The dis-

tress of her conviction seemed to confer
. n,l,t..n niHturil v of womanliness on her

girlish nature. V hat sorrow was ne

storing up for herself, to let any niHn pos-

sess such mastery over her? Hw was
hhe to regain her ? Only by
a steady, consistent effort to stamp out
the fire that had been smoldering unper-eeive- d

in her heart, till the flames began
to make their painful burning felt; only
bv assumine a tone of calmest friendship
to the man she loved and dreaded, for he
did not care for her, it was not likely.

an older, riper, more highly
educated companion than herself! She
must be careful to guard her secret al-

ready she had been, must have been, fool-

ishly" demonstrative, or Mrs. Kuthven
would not have hinted at any understand-
ing between herself and Winton! Oh!
the abame of being suspected of loving
one who did not love her would be in-

supportable. Cost what It would, she
would so guide herself as to escajs? such
humiliation!

She braided np her long hair, prayed
fervently for strength and help, and, with

lashes, fell asleep, Win-ton'- s

last words echoing sweetly in her
ears, despite her stern resolution.

In London, though Mrs. Kuthven neg-

lected to write to her friends at Brook-dale- ,

she was by no means idle.
On her arrival at the hotel where she

usually put up, she was astonished, and
lightly indignant, to find no Shirley

awaitinc her: nor were these feelinus es--

sened by the receipt of a note Inte in the
,1ini, inf,irlin )lt.r ,st he had called

on ,!,.,.,.( jVe, whose address he bad
succeeded in procuring and now inclosed
but the man was away from home, and
his wife was not sure when be would re-

turn. "I am exceedingly sorry not to
see for myself how yon have borne your
journey," be added, "but a telegram from
mr toMter thin afternoon ohlffes nic to start
fu(. (mena tl).ni.. i h, to r,urn
B.,ijir nnj t0 t,e (,f anv Ult. yo jke to

put me to.
Mrs. Kuthven crushed up the note, and

thought profoundly for a few minutes,
with knitted brows and a look of pain:
then she smoothed out the paper, and.
having copied the address in her tablets,
tore Shirley's missive to pieces, and threw
thi m-i- n the fire.

' It was altogether a miserable evening:
Mursdeu promised to look in, if tin-r- e w as
time after un interview with 'the police
ouViula charged with the care of the
Austrian embassy; but the hours wore
on, and he did not come. Mrs. Kuthven
was still unhinged, and unwell from the

of fright, but she was gathering
strength and composure. In truth, her
nervous system was by no means weak;
nor did trifles, whether of fact or fum y,
produce much effect uiiu her; still she
ws glad to ring for her ninid, and retire
to rest, with a reading-lam- beside her,
and a French novel of the atrorisest de
scription in her hand.

But her ow n doubts, hopes, fears, were
of deeper interest. She did not put im

plicit faith in Shirley's assertions; faith
was not either her strength or her weak-

ness; after a careful examination of her
position on all sides, she made up her
mind to impure personally into the where-nbout- s

of the man she wished to employ,
hlie stretched out her hands for her tab-
lets, which lay on the little table by her
bed, and read over the address: "Mr.
John Waile, 11 Maryland Villas, Camden
Koad, N. V." Where was Camden
Koad? A limp would soon tell. She
would drive there morning.

Mrs. Kuthven had none of the helpless-
ness of a genuine flue lady; no shrinking
from unaccustomed roughness, if it suited
ter purM)e to encounter it

Nor bad she any fear of what her ser-

vants might say or think. To her they
were merely machines, more or less w ell
constructed to do her service, and to be

kept in working order they must be prop
erly oiled, L e., fed and lodged; of their

existence she never thought.
Yes; she would endeavor to all
alsiut this man herself; she wished Shir-

ley had not gone away so quickly. He
surely was not feeling his feet firm enough
to try standing alone? Besides, bis sud-

den anxiety about bis sister was curious!
That he had a sister, Mrs. Kuthven was
aware, but that was all: she did not know
she was in Europe. "Weil, patience and
perseverance will discover most things-ev- en

my rubies perhaps," was ber last
distinct thought.

As soon as Mrs. Kuthven bsd had her
eoflfee and roll next day, she dressed very
plainly ami w Irmly, for it was s chili
misty morning, aid Informed Virginie,
her maid, that she was going to hold
consultation with her dressmaker. To
carry ont the Wea, she dirncted that cer-

tain pieces of lse and Indian eashroidery
should be made sp into a packet that she
might take It to the distinguished artiste
she employed.

Then s cab waa railed, and having giv-

en audible directlsns where to drive, she
alighted at the well-know- n esUbUshsseat,

T wag the beginning of the
end. The last tie of the

.mighty Union Pacific wi
the first tie In the march
of civilization into the
great "west."

With the thunder of Iron
wheels and the reverber-- i

ant screech of the whistle,
the Indian, the buffalo, the
desperado fled, the over-

land coach became a mem

ory, the cowboy changed
his buckskins for New

7, York shoddy, Morrnonlsnj
received Its death blow. Later, as the

fiant Pacific system stretched out Its

arms to the north and south and ab-

sorbed the alkali bottoms of Wyoming,
the sage brush plains of Idaho, the

pine forests of Oregon, even the lava
beds of northern California, the plo-eer- s

of '49 and the miners of '33 be-

came a curiosity and the men who had
nbdued the wilderness from the back

tf an untamed mustang, were styled
"mossbacks" by the "tourist coach"

migrants and relegated to the back-

ground.
Typical of the Brobdlngnagtan

strides of this new order of things, 30

lotting skeletons cumber a ramshackle
row of sheds on the suburbs of Boise,
iun and wind, rain and snow find their
way down and through the neglected
roof upon their bodies, and as year after
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year goes by they answer to the age
and the elements, and fall away Into
fust and oblivion.

Tft they deserve a better fate. On

fcelr weather-beate- forms are the
marks of rifle bullets, within their pro-

tecting sides came the best blood of the
East to find new homes and extend the

empire of the great republic.
These thirty leather-sprlnge- steel-ribbe- d

overland stages were for years
the one connecting link between the
hardy miners and pioneers of southern
Idaho and "home." Their very sight
recalls Indian fights, highway robberies
and dare-dev- il flights. In them lives
the essence of the fast dying "wild
west" Their day Is past; their past
is but a tale; their present is forgotten. '

I asked Owyhee Joe about thein once.
Owyhee Joe had been a famous driver.
Wild stories are told of his daring trips
sp from WUmetnucca or rrnt from
Boise with a coach well loaded with
gold dust, prospectors and government

ail. Like Ben Hallhlay and Yuba
Bill his achievements live In the mem-- ,

ery and on the tongues of the oldest
Inhabitants and grow in luster as the
learn pass.

is was a hot. sultry afternoon. I had '

sent "copy" for the outside page of
ifoe- - Statesman and felt free to lounge
"Jact in my chair and listen to Joe's
wirriaag if at times mendacious account
ef ar Indian fight he had been In near
Kuna. when unaided he had driven off '

iscitounocks and saved the gold Pricks j
'

i the boxes of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s
xpr . I smiled patronizingly when

be had concluded. "And how about
the time when you were relieved of
jour bags without even an 'If you i

please?'" A shade of annoyance and
ehagrln passed over his bronzed face
and he shifted uneasily In bis chair, j

The click click click of a Job press In
the adjoining room sounded a running j

eommentary to our thoughts while ,

Jrotn the opposite corner the splash
plash splash of an Irrigating wheel

seemed to be rehearsing Its version of
die incident that so weighed on the
driver's mind. The sun beat down on
Vie tin roof and adobe walls of the old

' ttkee with a fierce, white Intensity that
wakened the man from his rumin-

ation.
"It was a hotter day nor this out

tile re on the mesa when that young
bap- stepped out from behind a Httle
lamp of grease wood and as'd me per-lt- e

enuf ter throw up my hands. No
argnmeut In tb face of that rhar
boot in' Iron, Mister Editor. He took
ver 4.tD) clen dust and made for
alt take op the (Mick of my best rider.

Tr bearn 111 now we caught blmf
Wall, fm see I took mj wheel-lo-

and Bade for Boise, round BUI

fccCostasO, Governor and senator sloe,
C buh CoL ftakMaa, Jl AfMw,
CY Cant rtefcer. Wt ami a bat Km

hoss meant a necktie party. Sabe?
"In twenty-fou- r hours we came in

sight of him. Hoss played out Game
up. Notbin' but sand and sage brush
fur miles except one lone tree. Kinder
placed thar by Providence. McConnell
said. Thar thet young feller set one
leg over the horn of his saddle. Fine
looker. Stood six In his stockln's. I

knew him the minute l sot eyes on
him. He knew me but never twigged,
Bill McConnell war ahead an' be opened
the meetln' without slngln'.

" 'Good luorniu', stranger.'
" 'Good mornln'.'
" 'Been anything of a man about

your size straddle of a sorrel mare
lookln' a heap like the one you ride?

" 'No, I haven't
' "That's a purty good mare o' yourn.
" 'Yes, she was worth a cool $500, but

she's a little winded now; say, mister,
I'll give you $500 clear for that- one o'

yourn and stop the deal. He was
makln' a good bluff. Mister Editor
Hoss stealln' In them days war death
on the spot He knew c war on to
him. His offer would well pay for the
broken down boss an' he war a'bankln
that his money would pull him through,
But yer see he didn't know McConnell
Mac-ha- been cap'n of the Vlgilants
back In '63 up In the Basin and had
name ter keep white. He Just smiled
at the man's Innocence. 'That's
straight blind o' yourn, pard, an It
stands us to come In, but we're thar
an' hold you over. Y'ou look a leetle
might played out as well as yer mare.
If you'll Jest get down and Jlne our
little party It'll stretch yer legs and
maybe ye need stretehln' all over.'

"He got a little white under the gills,
but slid down without a word. We
followed suit, and Agnew threw over
his head a noose, an' passln' the other
end over a limb of that old lone tree,
nodded that things war ready.

"That young fellow war game ter
the last. Never moved a muscle.
Seemed kinder like a d d shame. Mc-

Connell went up to him and said:
"'Now, pard. Is everything all right?

Does It tit your ueck accordln' to
Hoyler

" 'All right'
"'Have ye anything to say why this

er' little picnic shouldn't proceed?
" 'Nothln'.'
." 'Have ye got any word ter leave to

yer friends? If ye have make it short,
fur we're goin' to break camp Inside er
ten minutes.'

"That young feller took his eyes off
a bit of sage brush fur the first time
and looked us straight In the eyes. His
eyes war blue. I took notice of that
an' his face war clean and kind of
pure lookin'. He didn't seem to be
takin' much interest in what war goin'
on o' round him. Kinder bad a far
away, look. Made
me feel as though I didn't count no
how. Kept thinkln' of some tilings I

learnt In Sunday school in Missouri
when I warn't bigger nor that basket
o' papers. Then be came to and draw-i-

a crumpled letter from his ixx-ke- t

spoke, with a kinder tremble in his
voice.

" 'Perhaps you are a better scholar
uor I 1". If you'll Jest read that an'
be kiud enuf to answer It, I'll tell yer
what ter say.'

"McConnell bad already passed the
coll of rope to Jim Agnew and he had
drawn It taut. He took the letter an
as we hung around kinder curious like,
he opened It an' read out loud:

" 'Kiowab, Ga., Jan. IS, lS'H.
" 'My dear son, James, for long weary

mouths I have waited for news from

you since your last dear letter to your
old mother. God bless you James,
and answer my prayers that this letter
may reach you, thanking you for your
ever thoughful care of me In my old

age. ' But once more to look Into your
dear face and feel that my baby boy
was near me would cheer my old heart
more than to possess all the gold In

Idaho. When are you coming home?
You promised me that In the spring ymi
would come back to me. May the good
God watch over and prosiwr yon and
return my dear boy to my old arms be-

fore I die. From your loving
" 'MOTHER.' "

Joe paused and looked vacantly up
at the celling. Ills eyes followed the
drunken gyrations of a yellsw wasp.
The y rumble of the great cylinder
warned me that the outside pages were
going to press and that more copy wo: Id

soon be needed, Still I waited In si-

lence.
"That letter did the business.
"McCounefl had bad a good edict-Mo- n

back ta. Michigan and b com-

menced In a strong, clear voice, but
'for the closing words war ft, K war

all ws eonld do tsr boar Ma rnios. Tea,
tr. mm' str torn aw wssJrar r a sMt


